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Stew Open UO
Clos* S p.m. Moneys, Te«Ujrt
Wedtte$4sys» Md Thewys.MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO

'1 Hand-Worked Linens
KEE10;FIBI tores Open till It Every Friday 

teeing. Close $s tard ay I p. nu 
his la tor Jana, July, aid

Flaw y. is A DRINK WORTH TALKING ABOUT* LOME FREEZEf NO COMMITTEE MEETING 
The common council committee meet

ing was not held this morning.

WAREHOUSE TENDERS 
Commissioner Russell said this 

ing that he had already received sev
eral tenders for the rebuilding of No. 
5 shed at West St. John, which recently 
collapsed.

I.

IS wo *A drink that is absolutely pure. Made with fresh limes, ♦ 
fresh mint and other pure fruit juices; blended with the right l 

proportion of properly carbonated water, it makes a combina- ]
tion that is Just Right. . '*

As healthful as it is refreshing. The juice of the lime is 
recognised as being an important factor in warding (Jr j

morn-

At Much Under Present Cost Prices
Mayor Drives First Spike in Cere

monyFIRE ALARM CHANGES 
Fire alarm box 27 has been removed 

from comer King square and Charlotte 
streets to McLeod’s warehouse, Water 
street. Box T8 has been put in its 
place.

Which Marks Revival of 
Industry Which Once Made 
Port Famous

now
insny illft of tb6 BTtniracr ^nxison. Dainty Hand-Work from Ireland, Japan and Maderia:

Centres, all sizes,t
Elegant D’Oylie Sets,

Sideboard Cloths, Table Runners, Bureau Scarfs, 
5 O'clock Covers, Tray Cloths, Pillow Shams

In the presence of the mayor and 
members of the city council, the presi
dent and members of the council of the 
board of trade, and members of the 
provincial legislature, the keel of the 
first wooden steamer for the Imperial 
Munitions Board was laid in the ship
yard of Grant & Home, Courtenay Bay, 
at three o’clock this afternoon.

Mayor Hayes, who drove the first 
spike, read the accompanying address 
to the contractors :—

St. John, N. B., Aug. IS, 1917.
Messrs. Grant & Horne,

Ship Builders and General Contrac
tors, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen:—On behalf of the citi- 
of Saint John we would express 

appreciation of the enterprise, de
termination and patriotic spirit you have 
shown in entering upon the contract for 
the construction at this port of two 
wooden steamers for the Imperial ser
vice. We know something of the diffi
culties that you have had to encounter 
in this connection and we know how 
manfully you have surmounted them.

We feel that you are all the more en- > 
titled to this expression from us be-1 

having been residents of our city ; 
for but a few years you have been in
strumental in reviving an industry that 
is closely identified with the history and 
propserity of St. John—one whose tra
ditions we, as a maritime people, chensh 
very dearly and one whose revival we 
feel confident will bring great and last
ing benefits to the community.

We can assure you that it is a very 
great pleasure indeed to be present to
day and participate in the important 
ceremonies attending the laying of the 
keel of the first of these ships.

With the record of your past achieve
ments before us we are confident that 
the responsible work which has been, 
entrusted to you will be well and fatih- 
fully performed. We will look forward 
with pleasurable anticipation to the day 
when the product of your skill and ef- 
forts will be ready for launching.

It is our sincere wish that the courage 
you have shown in initiating the present 
enterprise will bring you the abundant 
financial reward that you deserve, and 
that the ship whose keel Is now laid 
will be the forerunner of many others 
from this and other St. John shipyards 
in the years to come.

COMMAND FOR COL. McKBB 
Lteut.-Col. S. H. McKee, Medicals, 

temporary command at West- 
cliff Hospital, replacing Col. J. D. Cour
tenay, who is on leave in Canada. Col. 
McKee is a Fredericton man. He had 
been located in Montreal for some years 
prior to the outbreak of the war. He 
was awarded the DAO. some time ago.

FOR SOLDIERS’ GIFTS 
The finance committee of the county 

council is meeting this afternoon in the 
office of J. King Kelley, K.C., to dis
cuss with the Daughters of the Em
pire the appropriation of the balance of 
the $2,000, which was voted for the pur
pose of buying Christmas gifts for the 
members of the first contingent, now 
overseas.

THE FOUNTAIN AT THE rex ALL STORE
assumes

! The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i You can have choice of solid French Stitch Embroidery, 
Eyelet work, Drawn Thread or Hem-stitching.100 KING STREET

A Few Dozen Very Fne Quality “OLD BLEACH” LINEN TOWEL Sat 
the Same Prices as Prevailed Three Years AgoSTORE CLOSED TODAY AT ONE O'CLOCK

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COFinal Clearance of All

Summer Millinery
zens
our IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE A 

NEW RANGE, SEE THE
LITTLE TOTS HELP 

Mrs. A. W. Fraser, president of the 
West Side Soldiers’ Comfort Association, 
was agreeably surprised when five little 
tots—Marion Williams, Elizabeth Fisher, 
Winkworth Sharp, Cyril Williams and 
Harold McBeath—presented to her $7.50, 
the proceeds of a sale held by them on 
Friday, August 10, to be used for the 
boys in the trenches.

GLENWOODColored Straw Hats, 26c. each 
Tailored and Trimmed Straw Hate at Very Low Prioee. 

Panama Hate Just in from New York on Saturday, $8.00 eaeh Over 4000 GLENWOOD Ranges in St. John 
homes——BECAUSE the Glenwood iaa 
range women like.

Glenwood Ranges are Made In St. John.
See the Glenwood Line and get our prices 

before you buy.

cause

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. »

iGlengood
'I

GIVES HIS LIFENew Arrow 155 UNION STREET 
’PHONE 1545

Stores Open Tednesdag and Friday Evening» > Qwe Saturday * V**

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Range*, 
Furnace WorkThat Private Leonard Woods, the 

holder of the world’s record for fifteen 
miles, a member of the 180th, Sports
men's battalion, has made the supreme 
sacrifice, is the information that was re
ceived in the city this morning.

Private Woods was only twenty-one 
years of age when he left the racing 
track and Joined the Canadian forces. 
As a runner, he was always known to 
be a clean, straightforward sportsman 
and always 'bore a smile, even on the 
track when things did not look bright 
for liis winning, which was very seldom, 
he still retained that smile and in many 
cases has won for him the “hand" of the 
crowd.

Private Woods, while in the dty as a 
member of the 180th Battalion, made 
many friends, all of whom will regret 
to hear the sad news of his death. It 
will ibe remembered that, while the unit 
was in the city, a field day was held at 
the Barrack Green and the feature of 
the sports was a three mile race between 
Private Woods and Sergeant Corkery, the 
winner of the Hamilton race.

Private Woods is an Englishman by 
birth, tout for the last few years, prior 
to going overseas, he lived in Toronto, 

his mother " and two sisters still 
reside. Jack Woods, a brother, is now 
overseas as a member of an upper Cana
dian battalion.
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Shirts AUGUST 18, 1917 !

SPECIAL SALE
OF LADIES’ SUMMER HOSE

jtut Opened, New Patterns, New Color*

The man who buys an Arrow Shirt. fit and style.
Made in threle different length sleeves, soft and stiff cuffs.

. $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00

"1

) iPrioee. Lot No. 1. Women’s Hose made of softest 
combed Egyptian Cotton. Perfect fit, fast dye, 
seamless, special double sole and high splieed 
heel. Black only, sizes 8X to 10. Per pair 25c 

Lot No. 2. Women’s fine Silkoline Hose, knit 
from special Two-ply Silk Lisle Yarn warranted 
to retain its lustre and not to harden with wash
ing, white only. Sizes 8H to 10.

35c per pair. 3 pairs for $1.00.
Lot No. 3. Women’s Fine Utility Silk Hose, 

boot length, specially re-inforced at points of 
wear, insuring best wearing qualities. A very 
fine quality hose at a moderate price. Black only.
Sizes 8X to 10. Per pair 59c

HALF PRICE SALE OF CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS CONTINUES TODAY
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. IN. B.

»t» • •!•
R. T. HAYES

THE SHIRT THAT FITS Mayor.
A. H. WETMORE, 

President Board of Trade. 
Mr. Grant replied very happily on 

behalf of the contractors.
Congratulatory addresses were also 

delivered by other gentlemen present.

«

F. S. THOMAS
535 te 545 Main Street ALONG THE RIVER 1

where
I

SERVICE AND PR8CES ARE RIGHT AT 
THE ROYAL GARDENS

Saving Carrots From the Wire- 
Worm—Daace at Public Land
ing—Farmers and Help

> \

C. 6. R. WANTS ANOTHER 
TRACK IN WATER ST. More than a hundred people gathered 

around the pavilion at Public Landing 
on Saturday evening, some to join in 
the dancing and others to enjoy the 
pretty picture. The roof had been put 
on during the week, and the floor planed, 
and the dancers greatly enjoyed them
selves. Half a dozen motor cars, a 
huge hayrick and several small river 
craft brought parties to the place* 
Robert Carr provided music, and F. G. 
Poole was master of ceremonies.

On the Oconee on Saturday afternoon 
the amateur farmers talked about car
rots, and Domville Walsh gave some in
formation worth having. He and 
Howard Crabbe have a large plot of 
carrots, on the Manawagonish road, sur
rounded bv plots planted by other pro- 

They discovered 
havoc

Canada's Most Elaborate Dining Hall
Creams. Orchestra.

Eastern

Refreshing Ice Gold Drinks and Ice
THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

A communication to the department 
of public works from L. R. Ross, ter
minal agent of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway, requesting that they be 
allowed to lay an additional track in 
the dock area, west of Water street to 
Pettingill wharf, has been received. City 
Engineer Murdock interviewed H. C. 
Schofield, agent of the Robert Reford 
Company, Ltd., and William Thomson 
& Company and both companies ex
pressed themselves as being very much 
in favor of the laying of the extra track.

The following is the recommendation 
which Commissioner Russell will sub
mit at the meeting of the council to
morrow morning:

“It is recommended that the C.G.R. 
be permitted to lay a track immediate
ly west of the present track; the con
ditions being the restoration of plank
ing interfered with and that the whole 
new and old track 'be planked between 
the rails, between the tracks and for 
eighteen inches on the outside of the 
tracks .also that permission be termin
able ta one month’s notice from the city 
a* any time ; that the C.G.R. be respon
sible aa to foundations, and also city 
reserve to Itself the right for excavation 
across these tracks for the laying or re
pairing of water pipes or for any other 
purpose."

OAK HALL
PATTMAN-NAISMITH Dear Mary:—

Well, there's going to be 
another Wedding soon- You 
know Judith is Visiting me,
Billy P-----has been coming
around often, but I did not 
dream that he was serious 
until last night when Frank 
and I came home we saw 
them thru the window, 
When we went in they 
blushed; they confessed.

But it’s a good match for 
cJudith and it will please Aner 
mother.

I can already see myself 
picking out the furniture 
we are going to give them 
for presents. It's the most 
sensible gift.

P. B. L FATALITY
Mrs. W. J. Hawkins of 287 Carmar

then stret, has received word of the 
marriage of her son, Pte. Ernest A. Patt- 

in Glasgow, Scotland, on July 18,

A drowning accident occurred at Cor- 
ran Bay, thirteen miles from Charlotte- 

James McDougall,town, on Friday. 
the nineteen-year-old- son of Donald Mc- 
Doegall of Corran Bay wae fishing out 

While leaning over in the 
act of raising a trap, the dory shot out 
from under him and he fell into the 
water and disappeared from view. His 
father was only a short distance from 
him when the accident occurred.

man,
to Miss Margaret Nalsmith of that city. 
Pte. Pattman went across with the 14th 

Mrs. Hawkins has another 
who left St. John with the first artil

lery unit He was then but fourteen 
Her husband went across

Auction campaigners, 
that a wire-worm was playing 
with the carrots on all sides, and to 
save their own they made a shallow 
trench all around the plot, and put in 
it a mixture of ashes, slaked lime and 
salt. Up to Saturday last not a worm 
had crossed the trench. Mr. Walsh is 
quite hopeful that the little crop will 
be saved. It is said that the big potato 
field on - the city lots is worth a trip 

there—the growth has been so.won- 
derfully good.

August is the river month, 
cottages are filled, there are tents along 
shore, and happy children are seen *7S<\ 
where. I'he weather has been unsettled 
since the middle of last week, and the 
farmers are noWnaking very rapid prog
ress with their hay. A passenger on the 
Oconee on Saturday told of a visit to 
a farmer in Charlotte county who had 
offered three doUars per day for help 
to get his hay but could not get it and 
being alone had almost given up hope 
of saving his crop. Perhaps the time 
will come when all the farmers will 
join in societies, work together, and an- 

collective wants at all 
will be entirely

of a dory. R.M.R.
Stson

years old. 
with the 85th Battalion.
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A Big Cool Breeze
For Little Money

€imaged,

in, 4trnisrarig.
jfomes

1l)e are e

LIQUOR VIOLATIONS Seauttl'uiiif Excitedly—HELEN. 
P. S. It’s another trip toConte tit.William Chittick pleaded guilty to 

drunkenness in the police . court 
morning and was fined $8 or 
months in jail; he was also told that he 
was liable to a fine of $200 or six 
months in jail for having a bottle of 
liquor in his possession. Asked by the 
magistrate where he got the liquor, the 
prisoner told a haty story about him
self and a companion cutting some hay 
on the fifty-fifty plan at Hampton. Here 
the court interposed and asked if the 
bottle of whiskey had anything to do 
with the hay making. “Well 1 think it 
did,” was the answer.

This story did not correspond 
the one the man told the police and, 
when taken down stairs, he admitted to 
Inspector Crawford and the police that 
he had bought the liquor in Sheriff 

The police took up this due

Het Weather Won’t Worry You With 
a Trim • OA0thisr two X 91 Charlotte 

StreetPOLAR CUB 
ELECTRIC FAN

ticipate their 
seasons ; so that none

BIG LEAGUE GAMES TODAY LU

National League—Pittsburg at Chi- 
Cincinnati at St. 

Brooklyn at
To Start a Refreshing Breeze in Home 

or Office. CLEAN-UP ON SUMMER HEADWEARcago, clear, 3 p.
Ixmis, dear, 8.30 p. ni.;
New York (2), clear, first 1.30 p. m.; 
Philadelphia at Boston, dear, 3.15 p. m. 

American league—Chicago at Cleve- 
St. Ixmis at Detroit 

Boston at

m.;

The Polar Cub is a real wonder in value 
and effidency. It has two speeds and 
stop, has four nickeled blades (blade 
diameter, 6 in.), is finished in ridi velvet 
black with felt padded base and un
breakable guard. Height, 8 In.; weight, 
8 pounds and 5 ounces.

nowMen’s Silk Caps were $1.50 •
Men’s Straw Hats were $3.00 . 

e Men’s White Felt Hats were $1.00 .
Ladies’ White Felt Hats were $1.50 
Children’s Cotton Hats were 75c. .
Children’s Straw Hats were $1.50 . • ' •
Children’s Straw Hats were $1.00 .

P.S. PANAMAS AT 33^% DISCOUNT

with land, clear, 8 p. m.;
(2), clear, first 1-45 p. m-; 
Philadelphia, clear, 3.30 p. m.; New 
York at Washington, dear, 3.30 p m.

Rochester at

I . now a 
. now 8 
. now 8 
. now 4©i- 
how $1.00 

, now 6oc

International League 
Newark, dear, 3.30 p.m.;
Providence, clear, 3.30 p.m. ; 
Baltimore, dear, 3.45 p.m.; 
Richmond, dear, 4.30 p.m.

Buffalo at 
Montreal at 
Toronto at I

street.
and two men wbre sent to investigate 
the truth of the statement, 
there will be a police court charge or 
not could not be determined at noon.

Alfred Albert, colored, entered a plea 
of guilty to the charge of drunkenness
and was fined $8 or two months in jail. ftc duty at the corner 
For the charge of having liquor in his streetS) notlced a man staggering about | 
possession when arrested by the police the corner at noon today. He was | 
he said he was guilty. The court said plqced under arrest, as he was found j
he was liable to a big penalty. In giv- to be Intoxicated, x It is said that some
ing an explanation to the magistrate, J liquor was found in his possession, and |
he said that he had met a young fellow I an additional charge to this effict has
in the street and had secured a flask for now been entered on the police books ^ 
seventy-five cents. He was sent below, against him

Price $7.50 only Whether

FACES TWO CHARGES 
Policeman Colwell, who is doing traf- I 

of Mill and PondFIRST FLOOR—Mar Ket Square Store

KING SMART
HEADWEARW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
MARKET
SQUARE STREET
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